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Abstract

Direct piezoelectric strain energy harvesting can be used to power wireless autonomous

sensors in environments where low frequency, high strains are present, such as in automobile

tires during operation. However, these high strains place stringent demands on the materials

with respect to mechanical failure or depolarization, especially at elevated temperatures. In

this work, three kinds of ceramic–polymer composite piezoelectric materials were evaluated

and compared against state-of-the-art piezoelectric materials. The new composites are

unstructured and structured composites containing granular lead zirconate titanate (PZT)

particles or PZT fibers in a polyurethane matrix. The composites were used to build energy

harvesting patches which were attached to a tire and tested under simulated rolling conditions.

The energy density of the piezoelectric ceramic–polymer composite materials is initially not

as high as that of the reference materials (a macro-fiber composite and a polyvinylidene

fluoride polymer). However, the area normalized power output of the composites after

temperature and strain cycling is comparable to that of the reference devices because the

piezoelectric ceramic–polymer composites did not degrade during operation.

(Some figures may appear in colour only in the online journal)

1. Introduction

Development of wireless autonomous sensors is a rapidly

developing field for monitoring systems ranging from dis-

tributed sensing to industrial structural health monitoring [1].

The development of this field depends on the successful

marriage of several different disciplines, from ultra-low power

data acquisition and processing to efficient energy manage-

ment. Ultimately in situ energy generation and temporary

storage are needed for truly self-sufficient devices [2, 3].

There are many different ways of powering these sensors, such

as photovoltaic, thermoelectric and vibration based power

sources. The most appropriate converter depends on the power

source present in the local environment [4, 5].

In certain applications [6, 7] direct strain energy harvest-

ing can be an interesting alternative as opposed to harvesting

energy using resonant structures, which are considered

the current standard in piezoelectric energy harvesting [2,

8–10]. Direct energy harvesting is comparatively useful in

environments where low frequency, high strains are present.

Direct energy harvesting devices are essentially foil-type

devices with limited thickness, which are attached directly

to the host structure. The energy harvester will follow the

deformations of the host structure, thereby harvesting energy

from the environment. Advantages of this type of energy

harvesting include higher bandwidth, ease of manufacturing

and assembly [11] and ease of structure integration [3].

One of the applications which can benefit from strain
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energy harvesting is the ‘smart tire’, an automobile tire

fitted with sensors, signal conditioning electronics and a

data transmitter [12]. It is envisaged that the amount of

electronics in automobile tires will increase [12], as will

the data rate, therefore increasing power consumption of the

tire electronics. This means battery powered modules will

not achieve a sufficient lifetime. Several attempts have been

made at manufacturing energy harvesters inside automobile

tires, using electromagnetic [13, 14] and piezoelectric power

generators [9]. However, there are drawbacks associated with

all of these types of energy harvesting. The electromagnetic

(inductive) systems are relatively bulky [13], generate low

voltages [9] or require an external source outside the

tire [14], adding to system complexity and cost. Designs

based on piezoelectric materials have also been considered

many times [9, 15]. Most are based on bender type energy

harvesters [9, 17] using ceramic lead zirconate titanate

(PZT) in a mass–spring system. This brittle ceramic is

not practical to use in automobile tires unless elaborate

stress transfer mechanisms are employed [9], requiring

very tight manufacturing tolerances in order to function

properly. Moreover, PZT ceramics lose their stiffness and

piezoelectricity at high strain levels due to mechanical

depoling [16, 11], which could affect the output of these

types of energy harvesters during their lifetime. Based on the

tensile strain limit the piezoelectric polymer PVDF is a more

suitable candidate, which provides piezoelectric response up

to much higher strains [18]. However, PVDF materials have

insufficient thermal properties for use in automobile tires [14],

where temperatures may rise to above 80 ◦C during operation.

Piezoelectric composites are a class of materials which

can be designed to possess both adequate thermal and

mechanical properties. For application in automobile tires,

a piezoelectric ceramic phase can be embedded inside

a high-performance polymer. However, there is always a

trade-off between mechanical properties and piezoelectric

properties. These properties depend on relative volume

fractions of the phases, connectivity type [19] and type of

polymer matrix and other reinforcements.

This paper focuses on materials development for direct

strain energy harvesting in automobile tires. The piezoelectric

ceramic–polymer composite properties can be designed in

such a way that they are specifically suited for the application

requirements and are well suited to survive the environment

of the application.

2. Theory

2.1. Direct strain energy harvesting

The power output that is generated by a piezoelectric energy

harvester is dependent on both material properties as well as

geometry of the device. In this section the material properties

which are relevant for power generation as well as the

geometric aspects of the energy harvester are described.

2.1.1. Material properties. For direct strain energy

harvesting, one important material property is the energy

density of the material as defined in [20]:

US
el = uS

elS
2 =

d2
ij

εTsEsD
S2, (1)

where US
el is the electrical energy density under strain load,

uS
el is the piezoelectric energy density constant under strain

load, dij is the piezoelectric charge constant in the direction of

the applied strain, εT is the dielectric constant of the material

(under constant stress), sE and sD represent the compliance

under open and short circuit conditions respectively and S

is the applied strain. In strain governed applications such as

inside an automobile tire, the strain limit S = Smax dictates

whether or not the material can be used for direct strain energy

harvesting, while uS
el provides information on the conversion

efficiency of the material.
The properties of piezoelectric ceramic–polymer com-

posites can be tailored in a number of different ways.

These include altering the type of ceramic and polymer

matrix, varying the ceramic volume fraction or altering the

connectivity scheme [19]. One way of altering the connec-

tivity scheme is by using piezoelectric fibers oriented in the

poling direction. Another is by using dielectrophoretic (DEP)

processing [21]. With this technique granular piezoelectric

particles are aligned along the poling axis, thus achieving

significantly higher piezoelectric properties at low ceramic

volume fractions [22]. In this manner a higher energy density

can be obtained, but the low ceramic volume fraction also

ensures that the maximum strain to failure of the material

remains high enough for the application.

2.1.2. Energy harvesting devices. The most basic direct

strain energy harvesting device is a piezoelectric material

in parallel plate configuration, which exploits the d31 effect

in piezoelectric materials, with charge output, Q, being

proportional to [23]:

Q =
d31Swl

sD
, (2)

where w is the width of the device, l is the length of the device

and d31 is the piezoelectric charge constant perpendicular

to the poling direction3. For this equation to be valid, it is

assumed that the energy harvesting device does not influence

the deformation of the host structure. This is only the case

when the harvester is small compared to the host structure and

the material does not have a much lower compliance than the

material of host structures.
In order to exploit the high longitudinal piezoelectric

constants (d33) of the piezoelectric materials along the

transverse direction of the device, an interdigitated electrode

(IDE) configuration can be used. In this configuration, the

total charge output of the device equals:

Q =
−(n − 1)d33Swt

sD
, (3)

3 Note the effective dij of the device should be taken, i.e. the clamping effect

of the electrodes and/or substrate foils should be taken into account.
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Figure 1. (a) Schematic of the deformation that an automobile tire
experiences during a revolution. An energy harvesting material
which is adhered to the inner liner of the tire will experience
compressive stress before and after the contact zone (I and III), and
tensile stress in the contact zone (II). (b) Typical charge signal that
is generated by the energy harvester in a rolling tire. (c) Basic
electronic circuit for one stage power management in piezoelectric
based energy harvesters.

where n is the number electrodes in the IDE array, d33

is effective piezoelectric charge constant of the material in

poling direction and t is the thickness of the device. The

capacitance of an IDE device is calculated using conformal

mapping techniques [24].

2.2. Application in automobile tires

During revolution of an automobile tire, the tread of the tire

is deformed when contact is made with the road surface. As a

result of this deformation, the inside surface of the inner liner

of the tire on either side of the contact area will be loaded

in compression, while within the contact area the inner liner

of the tire is loaded in tension [25]. When a piezoelectric

material is attached to the inside of the tire, the corresponding

strains due to the tire–road contact are directly transferred to

the energy harvester, which will generate charge as a result of

this deformation (see also figure 1).

This charge is used to power an electrical load, for

instance a sensor and a wireless transmitter and power

management electronics are needed to adapt the power

output of the energy harvester to suit the load. The power

management electronics typically include a rectifier, storage

capacitor and DC–DC converter to modify the current–voltage

characteristics of the power source (see figure 1(c)). In this

paper only the simplest energy generating system will be

considered, i.e. only considering a one stage system powering

the storage capacitor. Multi-stage harvesting techniques may

be used to increase the harvested power [26].

Here the energy transferred to the storage capacitor,

Cstore, during the nth cycle equals:

1En = 1
2 Cstore(V

2
n − V2

n−1), (4)

where Vn is the voltage on the storage capacitor after n

charging cycles. If the storage capacitor is large compared to

the self-capacitance of the piezoelectric element and losses in

the rectifier are neglected, this voltage can be approximated

by:

Vn = Vn−1 +

∑4
i=1

(

Qi −
2Vn−1

Cpiezo

)

Cstore
, (5)

where Qi is the charge generated during one quarter charge

cycle (see figure 1) and Cpiezo is the capacitance of the

piezoelectric element. The piezoelectric element has to be

discharged and subsequently charged up to the voltage level

of the storage capacitor every time the direction of the charge

flow changes [27]. It is clear that the highest energy storage

can be achieved by a device with a high charge output and

low capacitance of the piezoelectric element. This translates

to materials with a high piezoelectric charge constant and low

dielectric constant, analogous to the energy density described

in equation (1).

A simple two-dimensional plain strain finite element

(FE) model for the strain harvesting foil attached to a

rolling tire in contact with the road surface was made

using COMSOL R© FE package. In all FEM simulations, a

triangular Lagrange-quadratic element type was used, with

2 degrees of freedom in displacement at each node and one

electric potential degree of freedom. The model simulates

the charge output as a function of tire displacement and can

be used to evaluate the effect of several material properties

such as piezoelectric properties and stiffness of the energy

harvester devices. The model describes tire displacement

and simulates the rolling of the tire by an applied contact

force traveling along the outer surface of the tire. When

the applied contact force passes the location of the energy

harvester, this simulates that part of the tire touching the

ground. The distribution of the applied contact force as a

function of contact patch length is derived from a static FE

model with contact properties. The properties of the tire in the

model are thickness ttread = 15 mm and rubber compliance

s = 5 × 10−8 m2 N−1 and Poisson’s ratio ν = 0.49 for the

tread and thickness tsidewall = 10 mm and rubber compliance

s = 10−7 m2 N−1, ν = 0.49 for the tire sidewall.

3. Experimental details

3.1. Materials and device manufacturing

The composites materials were made by applying the mixture

of PU (‘Crystal Clear 200’ Smooth-on Inc., Easton, USA)

and PZT5A4 powder (Morgan Electroceramics, Ruabon, UK)

in a volume ratio of 9:1 on a gold electroded polyethylene

terephthalate, (PET) film substrate. A layer thickness of

300 µm was applied using a doctor blade method. The

dimensions of the active area of the IDE is 40 × 16.5 mm2,

with a width and spacing of 500 µm of the electrode fingers.

Three different types of composites were manufactured. The

first composite type (composite PC10) contained uniformly

dispersed granular PZT particles. The second composite type

3
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Table 1. Material properties of several different composites and reference materials.

Materials Type PZT volume fraction ε33/ε0 (f = 20 Hz) (−) Effective dij
a (pC N−1) sE (m2 N−1) Effective uS

el (J m−3)

PC10 d33 0.10 7.9 0.18 8.0 × 10−10 7.2 × 102

SPC10 d33 0.10 14 1.1 7.5 × 10−10 1.8 × 104

SFC10 d33 0.10 34 16 3.2 × 10−10 8.4 × 106

MFC d33 0.90 435 105 3.3 × 10−11 2.9 × 109

PVDF d31 N/A 11 26 5.0 × 10−10 2.7 × 107

PZT 5A4 d31 1.0 1830 240 1.6 × 10−11 1.8 × 1010

a The subscripts i and j are equal to the device type (column 2).

also contained granular PZT particles which were structured

to form fibrils by the DEP process (composite SPC10) and the

third composite type contained short PZT fibers structured by

the DEP process (composite SFC10). The DEP settings that

were used during curing of the polyurethane were: frequency

f = 100 Hz, electric field strength of E = 2 kV mm−1, applied

for 4 h at room temperature and left to further cure overnight.

Subsequently the composites were post cured for 4 h at 70 ◦C

and poled at 6 kV mm−1 (particle composites) or 4 kV mm−1

(fiber composites) for 30 min at 60 ◦C. The PU matrix material

was chosen as a model matrix because of its convenient

processing properties with regard to dielectrophoresis [28].

No attempt was made to optimize the PZT volume fraction,

matrix properties or DEP settings in this work.

A macro-fiber composite (MFC, type M8528-P1, Smart-

Material Gmbh, Dresden, Germany), PVDF (type 2-1003744-

0, Measurement Specialties Inc, Hampton, USA) and PZT

5A4 plates (Morgan Electroceramics, Ruabon, UK) with

dimensions l × w × t = 40 × 17 × 0.175 mm3 were used as

reference materials. The MFC and PVDF samples were also

tested inside the tire as reference devices.

3.2. Material testing

The charge output of the materials was measured with

increasing strain in a tensile test bench (500N TesT Gmbh)

while the electrodes were shorted through a charge meter

(Kistler 5015) and recorded on an oscilloscope (Agilent

54622A). The strain was measured by an optical dilatometer,

except in case of the MFC sample where the strain was

estimated from the measured stress using the linear elastic

compliance [11]. Elevated temperatures measurements were

performed by heating the energy harvesting device using a hot

air fan while recording the temperature with a thermocouple

located at the middle of the sample. Subsequently, samples

were heated to a certain temperature for 3 h under short circuit

conditions while charge output measurements at a specified

strain level were performed at room temperature in between

the heating steps.

3.3. Device testing in tires

The composites and reference materials were bonded to the

inside surface of an automobile tire (Pirelli P6000 195/60

R16) using cyanoacrylate adhesive (Loctite 406) to make

energy harvesting devices and their charge output measured

in a rolling tire test setup. A tire was made to travel along a

stiff flat track at a fixed velocity of 0.25 m s−1, by a moving

axle powered by an electromotor. The surface of the flat track

could be adjusted in height to increase the tire deformation.

On each side the tire was attached to the setup by bolting

the sidewall just under the bead wire to a stiff steel panel

which was connected to the moving axle. A deflated tire was

used for ease of testing and interchanging lead wires between

samples. The lack of tire pressure influences the deformation

of the tire. However, the principle of deformation remains the

same and as all materials were measured on the same tire,

a valid comparison between the materials can be made. The

charge output from the devices was recorded using a charge

meter (Kistler 5015) connected to an oscilloscope (Agilent

54622A). Contact length measurements were made by sliding

100 µm thick foils into contact with the tire on each side and

measuring the distance between them. Elevated temperature

charge measurements were made by heating the tire from the

outside using a hot air fan and recording the temperature on

the inner surface of the device being measured. Additionally,

power output measurements were performed by recording the

voltage developed on a storage capacitor as a function of the

number of cycles using an electrometer (Keithley 617).

4. Results

4.1. Material characterization

Micrographs of the piezoelectric composite materials manu-

factured in this study are presented in figure 2, revealing a

successful alignment of the particles and fibers in the two

structured composites as a result of the DEP structuring

process. In figure 2(b) it can be seen that the DEP structuring

process causes a concentration of PZT in between the

electrodes.

Materials properties of the composite and reference

materials are summarized in table 1. The (small signal) energy

density constant, uS
el, of the materials is calculated using

equation (1).

The average piezoelectric constants of the materials as

a function of strain amplitude are presented in figure 3. The

average value of dij for a certain strain amplitude, Speak, is

calculated using equations (2) and (3) using Q = Qmax and

S = Speak. The d33 of the MFC material increases up to

S = 0.22% after which a rapid decrease is witnessed, which

did not recover when the strain amplitude was lowered. No

4
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Figure 2. Micrographs of composites manufactured in this work:
(a) top view of the PC10 composite (b) top view of the SPC10
composite showing oriented PZT particle chains (light) between the
electrodes (dark) and (c) top view of the SFC10 composite showing
PZT short fibers (light) oriented between gold electrodes (dark). In
the insets are cross sections of the materials.

other samples experienced such drastic irreversible behavior

in the strain region tested. Moreover, during loading and

unloading cycles, the MFC material displayed a significant

time hysteresis, being slow to fully discharge after higher

applied strain amplitudes. The PVDF sample exhibited a

slight increase in d31 in the region tested and no significant

time hysteresis was observed. The d33 of the composite

materials SFC10 and SPC10 initially increased, followed by

gradual decrease at higher strains and again no significant

Figure 3. Piezoelectric constants dij as a function of strain in the
material for PC10, SPC10, SFC10, PVDF and MFC samples.

Figure 4. Piezoelectric charge constants of several materials as a
function of temperature (a) and after holding for 3 h at elevated
temperature (b). The average d33 was measured at a strain of
S = 0.3% for the SPC10 and SFC10 samples and at S = 0.06% for
the MFC sample. For the PVDF sample, the d31 was measured at
S = 1%. The black data points in (a) represent the measured d33

after cooling back to room temperature.

hysteresis was observed. In the PC10 material the initial

increase in d33 was less apparent.

In figure 4(a) the average piezoelectric constants of the

materials as a function of temperature are presented. The

d33 of samples SFC10 and SPC10 is relatively constant from

room temperature up to 60 ◦C, after which a rapid decrease

is observed. However, upon cooling the d33 is restored.

The MFC and PVDF reference samples displayed opposite

behavior: an initial increase with increasing temperature, but

after cooling a slight decrease in room temperature values are

observed. In figure 4(b) the influence of holding the samples at

elevated temperatures on the room temperature piezoelectric

5
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Figure 5. Typical charge profiles for a piezoelectric composite
energy harvester (sample SFC10): area normalized charge output Q
as a function of travel distance of the tire for several tire–road
contact patch lengths. At Wcontact = 132 mm, the simulated charge
output using the FEM model is presented for comparison.

constants of the materials after cooling back down to room

temperature is presented. The room temperature piezoelectric

constants of the MFC and PVDF samples decrease rapidly

with increasing holding temperature above about 90 ◦C,

whereas the composite SFC10 sample does not.

4.2. Output of the devices in the tire

The charge output of the sample as a function of travel

distance of the tire is presented in figure 5. An increase in tire

contact length (a higher load on the tire) results in a higher

maximum charge output for the device.

The peak-to-peak charge output of the different devices as

a function of tire–road contact length (see figure 6(a)) shows

an increase in charge output with increasing contact length.

At a large contact length, the influence of high strain on the

output of the devices is plotted (see figure 6(b)). The fiber

and particle composites as well as the PVDF device do not

show any degradation in output signal in the first 100 cycles,

but the signal of the MFC composites decays. The influence

of temperature on the output of the devices is presented

in figure 7. The output of SFC10 and SPC10 composite

materials decreases at temperature higher than 50 ◦C,

however the charge output recovers to its initial value when

the tire is cooled down to room temperature. The PVDF and

MFC devices initially display an increase in charge output as

a function of increasing temperature. However, the output of

both PVDF and MFC samples starts to reduce at 60 ◦C. This

reduction in charge output is not recovered when the tire is

cooled back down to room temperature.

The voltage measured on the storage capacitors of several

different energy harvesting devices as a function of number

of tire revolutions is presented in figure 8 along with the

calculated added energy per cycle based on the measured

storage capacitor voltage (equation (5)) and the voltage and

corresponding calculated energy output based on the closed

circuit charge output (equation (4)). The values of the storage

capacitors were chosen such that the maximum electrical

energy generated was achieved in a relatively short number of

cycles. The magnitude of the energy transfer does not depend

Figure 6. (a) Charge output per unit area, Q, of the composite and
reference devices as a function of tire–road contact patch length,
Wcontact. (b) Charge output per unit area of several devices as a
function of number of cycles at a contact length of
Wcontact = 130 mm.

Figure 7. Charge output per unit area as a function of tire
temperature for contact length of Wcontact = 90 mm.

on the value of the storage capacitor, it merely influences

the charging time. This experiment was performed after the

elevated temperature experiments (results figure 7), therefore

the MFC and PVDF samples were already degraded.

5. Discussion

The results in figure 2 depict the effect that the DEP

processing has on the microstructure of the composite

materials. Both the PZT particle and PZT fibers are aligned in

the direction perpendicular to the electrodes. The DEP process

increases the piezoelectric constants of the composites in

the poling direction and in the IDE devices also locally

6
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Figure 8. Power output per unit area, Q, of the composite and
reference devices as a function of tire revolutions for samples
(a) SFC10 tire–road contact patch length, Wcontact = 100 mm,
Cstore = 12.5 nF. (b) PVDF Wcontact = 100 mm, Cstore = 134 nF.
(c) MFC Wcontact = 100 mm, Cstore = 390 nF.

increases the PZT volume fraction in the region between the

electrodes [29], see also the inset of figure 2(c). At 10%

PZT volume fraction bulk values of d33 are approximately

five times higher for structured composites compared to 0–3

composites [22]. The ratio in calculated d33 between the

unstructured (PC10) and structured samples (SPC10) is 6.2,

which is slightly higher than the bulk ratio. This increase

is attributed to the higher concentration of PZT between

the electrodes due to the DEP process. Both absolute d33

values are significantly lower than would be expected for 0–3

composites with a volume fraction of 10% PZT. This has two

reasons: the clamping effect of the PET substrate is relatively

large, as its thickness and stiffness are comparable to that of

the composite and the electric field is not uniformly aligned in

the same direction as the strain. In the inset of figure 2(b),

the cross section of the SPC10 material reveals an arched

structure of the aligned particles between the electrodes. This

is the result of a mismatch between the direction of electric

field during alignment and the applied strain during operation,

leading to a low effective structuring factor, P2 [22], with

respect to the applied strain direction. The d33 increases with

the structuring factor and it is anticipated that the enhancing

effect of the DEP structuring may be improved if the layer

thickness of the piezoelectric composite layers is decreased.

Especially in the case of the short fiber composite, a single

layer of evenly spaced, well oriented fibers will yield a

significant improvement in d33 with respect to the fibers

in SFC10 sample which were found to be clustered and

sometimes formed multiple layers.

From a comparison of the calculated energy density

constant, uS
el, of the materials as shown in table 1, it can

be observed that the energy density of the particle filled

composites is orders of magnitude lower than the other

materials. The DEP process increases the energy density

of the material by almost a factor 10. When replacing

the particles with short fibers, the energy density constant

of the material rapidly increases even more and becomes

comparable to the order of magnitude of the PVDF. The

highest strain energy density constant measured is for

PZT5A4 for which uS
el = 1.8 × 1010 J m−3. This value is

slightly higher than the literature value of uS
el reported for

PZT5A [20]. This difference is caused by the differences in

piezoelectric material grade and the fact that piezoelectric

charge constants are highly frequency dependent, generally

being higher at low frequencies [30].

The piezoelectric constants of all materials initially

increase with the applied strain (figure 3). In the PZT–polymer

composites a small increase of d33 is witnessed after followed

by a decrease. However, this decrease is limited and upon

reducing the applied strain amplitude back to zero the initial

values are largely recovered. No cracks were observed and

the decrease in measured d33 may be the result of limited

depolarization or locally high deformations in the matrix,

which reduces electrical connectivity and mechanical loading

of the particles. These explanations are supported by the fact

that the d33 of the particle composite sample SPC10, starts

to decrease at a much lower strain and temperature than the

short fiber based composite SFC10, but is more resistant to

depolarization. The PVDF sample exhibits this increase in the

full range tested. It is well known that the piezoelectric effect

of PVDF polymers is retained up to high strains [18]. The

piezoelectric constant of the MFC composite increases with

applied strain up to a maximum at S = 0.22% after which a

large decrease was witnessed. The increase of d33 is large at

low applied strain, but from S = 0.08% the slope starts to level

off, which is expected to be the result of depolarization of the

PZT material [11]. The drop at S = 0.22% is not recovered

when reducing the applied load and upon inspection cracks in

the MFC were witnessed running perpendicular to the loading

direction, originating from the PZT phase. After cracking of

the PZT, the load must be carried by the matrix in these

regions and local crazing of the epoxy matrix in the region

around the cracks occurs. This locally alters the strain state

7
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in the material and reduces the total strain experienced by

the PZT phase with respect to the total strain acting on the

composite. This reduces the total charge output and hence the

measured d33.

The change in dij constants with increasing temperature

is governed by the connectivity of the piezoelectric phases

in combination with the matrix properties. In case of the

piezoelectric composites SPC10 and SFC10, the piezoelectric

phase is not fully connected in the direction of the applied

strain. Therefore the d33 of these materials is governed by the

matrix properties at higher temperature. The glass transition

temperature (Tg) of the PU matrix is clearly visible at around

60 ◦C (figure 4(a)). In the PVDF and MFC devices the

piezoelectric phase is fully connected and the temperature

dependence of the dij constants dominates. These are known

to increase with temperature [31, 32].

The decrease in room temperature dij constants due to

thermal degradation at elevated temperatures is most notable

for the reference samples (figure 4(b)). The changes in

piezoelectric constant measured in the SFC10 sample are

small and may be the result of high temperature relaxations

in the material. The PVDF material is well known for its poor

temperature stability [32]. The degradation of the MFC above

90 ◦C is also significant. It must be noted that the temperature

dependence of the MFC was measured on a sample which

was already partially mechanically depoled and had several

cracks. It is probable that relaxations in the material at high

temperatures could lead to local changes in connectivity after

cooling, which can have severe influences on the piezoelectric

constants.

From the charge output profile of the devices mounted in

the tire (figure 5), it can bee seen that an increase in contact

length leads to an increase in tire strain (both compressive

and tensile components) and therefore an increase in charge

output. No significant influence of rubber hysteresis can be

witnessed in the individual charge output profiles. This is

probably due to the clamping effect of the energy harvesters.

However, a significant influence of relaxation (attributed to

the tire rubber) was observed when tire was stopped while

the device was in the middle of the contact patch. The

effect was different for the different materials. The charge of

the SPC10, SFC10 and PVDF materials was seen to follow

the relaxation of the tire strain. However, the MFC output

remained relatively stable after stopping the tire. This is due

to strong retardation effects in the soft PZT [31]. Due to

the difference in connectivity of the PZT phase between the

SPC10 and SFC10 samples and the MFC material, the PZT in

the MFC composite is being strained up to much higher levels

which gives rise to much higher hysteresis levels [30, 33].

The peak-to-peak output of all devices increases with

tire–road contact length, which is related to an increase in

strain in the inner liner due to the larger deformations in

the tire (figure 6(a)). The SFC10 sample exhibits a gradual

decrease in charge output up to about 50 ◦C after which

a sudden drop occurs. This is about 10 ◦C lower than the

onset of the decrease in d33 in the material itself (see also

figure 4(a)) and is again related to the Tg of the PU matrix used

in this composite. Below the Tg of the polymer, a relatively

constant output is observed. The temperature at which the

decrease in power output occurs can easily be controlled be

changing the matrix material to a higher Tg matrix. Moreover,

this type of behavior can also be used as a tire temperature

sensor to warn against overheating, which is a significant

cause of tire failure [34, 35]. At a fixed contact length,

devices with higher piezoelectric constants and stiffness lead

to a higher charge output per unit area. This also follows

from equations (2) and (3). However, the strains experienced

during loading cause depolarization and therefore a loss of

charge output for the MFC device (figure 6(b)). This effect is

magnified at higher temperatures (figure 7). Upon inspection

after the temperature loading experiments several cracks were

found similar to cracks found in the tensile strained MFC

sample.

For the PVDF the loss in charge output of the device

in the tire is much greater than the reduction in material

properties would predict. This may be caused by partial

debonding of one of the electrodes during the combination

of loading at high temperatures. Based on the charge output

of the energy harvesting devices, an estimate of the strain in

the inner liner of the tire can be made using equations (2)

and (3). From the peak measured charge at a contact length

of Wc = 100 mm of the SPC10 composite an estimated peak

strain S = 0.49% is calculated and for SFC10 a maximum

estimated strain of 0.48% occurs. From the charge output

of the PVDF reference sample, a maximum estimated strain

of S = 0.69% is present, though for the MFC reference

sample a mere estimated strain of is S = 0.18% predicted.

The predicted strain by the PVDF sample is slightly higher

than the estimated strain in the SPC10 and SFC10 composite

samples. The reason for this difference in estimated values

is the stiffness mismatch between the harvesting device and

tire rubber. In the case of the SPC10 and SFC10 samples, the

substrate influence also plays a part. The energy harvesting

materials themselves influence the measured strain, because

the materials are in general stiffer than the rubber of the inner

liner [36]. Obviously the clamping effect is lowest for the thin,

compliant PVDF sample and much higher in the relatively

thick and stiff MFC device.

The strain in the center of the inner liner of a tire

during operation varies with inflation pressure and loading

force which both influence the contact patch length. Typical

maximum compressive and tensile strains experienced in

the tire inner liner during one revolution are reported to be

around −0.28% < S < 0.72% for a standard automobile tire

at a load of 600 kg. This corresponds to a contact length

of approximately 115 mm [14]. This strain was measured

using a PVDF strain gage and is subject to the same

discussion as presented in the previous paragraph. Its value

is similar to the our result with the deflated tire at a contact

length of Wc = 100 mm. The strain varies significantly at

other locations in the tire cross section [37]. Moreover, the

tensile and compressive strains can easily peak at higher

values, for instance during braking [39] or driving over

rough terrain. During normal operation the temperature on

the inner liner of an automobile tire can rise to 100 ◦C

depending on inflation pressure, loading force, speed and

8
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Figure 9. (a) Experimental results and FEM calculations for the
area normalized charge output of the SFC10, PVDF and MFC
devices as a function of Wcontact. (b) A comparison of experimental
and FEM results of charge values corresponding the tensile (+) and
compression (−) peaks during loading of SFC10 in the tire (see
figure 1 for a description of tensile and compression regions in the
tire).

ambient temperature [38, 34]. For (light) truck tires where

self-heating is more dominant, even higher temperatures may

be reached [35].

Evidently, based on these typical temperatures and strains

in a typical tire operating environment, the concept of direct

strain energy harvesting is difficult to accomplish using

state-of-the-art piezoelectric materials. However, contrary to

the fixed material properties of PZT and PVDF materials the

composite material properties can potentially be modified to

withstand the tire operating conditions if a more temperature

stable matrix is used. Presently, even using the low-Tg PU

matrix, the room temperature properties are largely retained

after heating even though the output diminishes at high

temperature.

The normalized charge output results from FEM analysis

compare reasonably well with the experimental values,

given the simplifying assumptions made in the model. With

increasing tire–road contact length the ratio of compressive

and tensile contributions to the measured charge output

change, a trend which is also seen in the FEM results. This

indicates that the calculated deformation in the inner liner as a

function of contact length is realistic. The slope of the tensile

strain increase changes at a contact length of around Wc =

80–100 mm, which is comparable to the experimental results.

However, the FEM simulations systematically overestimate

the charge output of the devices, which can be attributed to

Figure 10. FEM calculations for the area normalized charge output
of energy harvesting devices with different compliances as a
function of device length for a fixed contact length of 100 mm.

a number of simplifications in the FEM model. The FEM

model is two-dimensional and does not take into account the

composite structure of the tire, the losses due to an adhesive

layer and finally the nonlinearity of the materials properties.

In actual automobile tires the highest deformations occur in

the outer tread because of the presence of stiff reinforced

rubber composite belt materials in the inner part of the tire

tread [34]. This difference will be strongest in the part of the

tire in contact with the ground, which correlates to the results

in figure 9(b), where especially the charge output of the tensile

region is overestimated.

Based on the fact that the FEM model predicts the same

trends as the experiments, it can be used to design improved

direct strain energy harvesting devices taking into account

counteracting dependences. In figure 10 the effect of foil

stiffness on the maximum charge output as a function of the

device length is shown.

Firstly, the increase in device stiffness causes a higher

charge output in strain governed loading (see equations (2)

and (3)), but a higher stiffness also causes a higher clamping

effect. This clamping effect is greatest at the edges of the

device. In the region around the device the tire rubber is free

to deform and therefore the greatest influence of this negative

effect is for short devices, as can be seen in figure 10.

The calculated energy output of the devices based on

charge output of the piezoelectric materials corresponds well

to the energy output calculated from the voltage measured on

the storage capacitor (see figure 8), especially in the case of

the SFC10 material. Moreover the normalized charge output

of the SFC10 material is higher than the degraded PVDF and

comparable to the degraded MFC sample.

In case of the MFC device the output is different than

the predicted results using equation (4). The lower energy

output profile is partially the result of further degradation

of the material during consecutive runs. However, the

discrepancy is much higher than would be expected based on

material degradation alone, as the MFC sample was already

partially degraded during the measurement and the output

was therefore relatively stable. The MFC material showed a

significant amount of time hysteresis between loading and

unloading, which is not uncommon for a soft PZT [30].

The compressive stress is generally lower than the maximum

9
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Table 2. Estimated power output of different devices at a speed of
50 km h−1 based on maximum energy per revolution cycle and the
corresponding area needed for a power output of P = 100 µW. For
the PVDF and MFC reference devices the initial and degraded
values are presented.

Device
1En,max

(µJ rev−1 cm−2)
Pmax 50 km h−1

(µW cm−2)

A|P=100 µW

(cm2)

PC10 0.000 54 0.0096 10 440
SPC10 0.013 0.19 522
SFC10 2.7 30 3.3
PVDF (init.) 5.2 40 2.5
PVDF (dgr.) 0.17 1.3 80
MFC (init.) 54 399 0.25
MFC (dgr.) 4.8 35 2.8

tensile stress during one revolution. This causes hysteresis

in the charge output of the PZT and thus a reduction in

the charge transferred to the storage capacitor. Moreover, the

device undergoes two consecutive compressive cycles during

repetitive revolutions, which increases the hysteresis effects.

For a cumulative hysteresis of about 23% the calculated

energy output as a function of number of revolutions matches

the experimental values.

The SFC10 sample did not show such significant

hysteresis behavior and hence the calculated energy output

corresponds well to the measured output and the generated

energy per unit area is comparable to the MFC sample.

However, the SFC10 composite material delivers its peak

energy output at a fairly high voltage (approximately 120 V).

In practice, Vmax may be limited by power conditioning

electronics, as step down voltage converters are limited in

their range. However, high voltage storage devices with

efficiencies of almost 100% have been demonstrated for single

stage power harvesting [26]. Therefore, if higher voltages

could be utilized in the power storage device the direct strain

SFC10 type materials would be an interesting power source.

Based on the charge output of the devices the maximum

power output during operating conditions in a tire can be

estimated. The difference in stiffness between the energy

harvester and the tire is strain rate dependent; this may affect

strain transfer in dynamic operation, probably increasing the

power output at high speeds. However, the composite matrices

and PVDF are also viscoelastic, which will counteract the

effect of viscoelasticity of the rubber. Moreover, the d33

of the PZT is also strain rate dependent which will also

lead to lower relative output at higher speed [30]. Without

the influence of strain rate dependence, the predicted power

output is presented in table 2. In all cases, the capacitance of

the rectifier is assumed much smaller than the capacitance of

the energy harvesting device.

At present approximately 14% of the automobile tire

inner surface would be covered with SPC10 material if

100 µW output is desired while traveling at 50 km h−1, which

is sufficient for simple measurements such as temperature or

pressure monitoring at intermediate intervals [2]. However,

using only low grade materials, this material is potentially

very cost effective to manufacture. Room for improving the

power output is available by increasing the efficiency of

the microstructure. Moreover, when fibers are used as filler

material instead of particles, a mere 0.1% of the automobile

tire is covered (3.3 cm2) leaving plenty of room for increase

of the power for extra sensing and transmitting purposes.

6. Conclusions

Low cost foil based materials for direct strain energy

harvesting in automobile tires were developed using

piezoelectric PZT–polymer composites. At present, the output

of the composite samples is lower than virgin state-of-the-art

piezoelectric materials such as MFC composites and PVDF

polymer, but both MFC (strain) and PVDF (temperature) were

shown to degrade significantly in environments comparable

to operating environments in automobile tires. The room

temperature power output of fiber based composites is higher

than PVDF sample and almost comparable to MFC sample

after degradation. An analytical model was developed relating

the charge output profile of the energy harvester to the power

transferred to a storage capacitor.

Analytical results correspond reasonably well to ex-

perimental results for power output of several devices,

except for the MFC device where a significantly lower

experimental output is measured. This is probably due to

hysteresis in the PZT ceramic. Results from a simple 2D FEM

model correspond reasonably well with measured charge

output of actual devices. At present dielectrophoretically

processed short fiber composites provide an estimated power

of 30 µW cm−2 at modest traveling speeds of 50 km h−1.

If the power output can be increased by further materials

development, the piezoelectric polymer–PZT composite

materials manufactured in this study are to be considered as

serious candidates for direct strain energy harvesting from tire

deformations.
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